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Hello everyone, I hope that you all enjoyed the extended June Bank Holiday 

Weekend and were able to participate in celebrations to mark the Platinum Jubilee 

of our Patron, HM Queen Elizabeth- who has been a shining example to us all of 

dedication to duty and service to others– indeed she is now the second longest 

reigning monarch in history, second only to Louis XIV of France and has been on 

the throne since before most of us were even born. My own Group registered to 

light one of the Jubilee Beacons spread across the night sky of the British Isles and 

Commonwealth on the evening of 2nd June. It would be really good to hear news 

of how others in East celebrated this milestone, with family and friends or in their 

Groups and Units, to include in the news sheet as a historical record for others to 

read in years to come. 

As the school term draws to a close, and we reflect on the year that has 

passed, it is amazing just how far we have come since last September and a winter 

that found us once more in the grip of the Covid-19 pandemic. All of our Groups 

have been able to meet regularly face to face once more, we managed to hold some 

competitions and events at District, County and NI level and some Packs and 

Troops have held weekend camps. Although Scouting in our District has 

traditionally aligned with the school year and many Groups have already now 

wound down for the summer, some activities will continue with several Groups 

and Units eagerly looking forward to summer camps and expeditions in July and 

August. A huge thank you is due to all of the Leaders across the District for the 

work that you have undertaken in promoting recovery and renewed growth as we 

emerged from the pandemic.  I trust that everyone will find time for some badly 

needed rest and relaxation with family and friends during the summer, either at 

home or abroad, and that we will all return refreshed and enthused for a new and 

hopefully more normal Scouting year in the autumn and a packed programme of 

activities in the year ahead. 

Best wishes, David    
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On Thursday night 2nd June, those 30th Cubs and Scouts who had not gone away 

on family holidays for the extended Jubilee weekend joined with many others 

across the land in registering to light an official beacon to celebrate Queen 

Elizabeth’s Platinum Jubilee. In our case, we headed up Vance’s Lane to a field on 

the Ballyhanwood Road with a spectacular view over the Stormont Estate and 

Belfast Lough.  Akela and Bagherra distracted the Cubs with several games of 

generals while Carlos and Shane attempted to light the beacon with assistance 

from the Scouts – this initially proved challenging but eventually we had a 

towering inferno and Akela was discouraged from enquiring too closely into 

which precise fire lighting method Carlos had resorted to on this occasion, but 

suffice to say no one could stand the heat for more than 30 seconds as we 

attempted to toast our mallows from at least two metres away! We got some 

terrific photos at sunset and plan to send some of these to HM at Windsor together 

with a letter of congratulations from the Sixers. We rounded off with a campfire 

led by Bagherra and a reading of the official proclamation followed by a rousing 

rendition of the National Anthem overseen by Master of Ceremonies, Carlos.  

 

A Proclamation  

 

Oyez Oyez Oyez Today in our nation - and throughout the Commonwealth - we 

are celebrating our glorious Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. Elizabeth - the second of 

that name - our most beloved Sovereign and Head of the Commonwealth for 

seventy years. How apt that this should be the Platinum anniversary of her 

accession - Platinum – that most noble of metals, more precious even than gold. 

And so it is in honour of this unique occasion that beacons will be lit this evening 

throughout the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands, the Isle of Man and the UK 

Overseas Territories - and in all the Capital Cities of the Commonwealth. Let it be 

known, in proclaiming this tribute to Her Majesty the Queen on her Platinum 

Jubilee, that we are one nation and one Commonwealth. God Save the Queen! 
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        News from 30th Pack  

  

30th Cubs headed down to Tullycarnett Park on Thursday evenings in June 

when weather permitted for outdoor games – including dizzy football, three legged 

football and individual tug of war. We also took in a round of Golf at Pirate 

Adventure Golf at Dundonald. Carlos kindly agreed to keep the score – by strange 

coincidence Carlos also had the best score of the night of 45 over the challenging 

18 holes while Akela reached the 18th with a inexplicable score of 71, with the 

Cubs placed somewhere in between.  For our last night before the summer break, 

we met at Shaws Bridge for a night paddling on the Lagan with Mobile Team 

Adventure, dividing into three teams, each lashing two boats together.  Akela and 

Bagherra were somewhat startled when the instructor’s dog decided to hitch a lift 

with them and then proceeded to leap backwards and forwards between their two 

boats, soaking everyone on-board in the process. There was keen competition as 

the teams paddled upstream, leading into an impromptu water fight and a nail 

biting race back downstream to the finish line at the bridge. Congratulations to 

Jacob Cochrane and Zach Braithwaite who received their Chief Scout’s Silver 

Awards and Harry Robinson, this year’s recipient of the Audrey Beggs Cub Scout 

of the Year Cup. 

 

Some of the senior Cubs also ventured down to Slievenaman for a weekend 

in June. Bagherra and Haithi took the Cubs on the customary evening hike along 

the road and back via the lane, dallying in the river just long enough to get the 

Cubs wet and for Akela to coax the gas cooker to light so we could have supper of 

hotdogs and hot chocolate on return. Not much sleep was had on Friday night – at 

one point the Leaders are convinced they were awakened from their slumber on 

the downstairs sofas to the sound of the Cubs marching in a circle in the upstairs 

room above them performing some strange ritual at 3am!!  On Saturday we hiked 

from the cottage to Hare’s Gap and were treated to a stunning view of the sea on a 

clear day as we munched our packed lunch.  Carlos proceeded to wrap his Scout 

Flag around him and hoisted a Cub over his shoulder like some modern day 

superhero engaged in a daring rescue- all staged for the camera of course! We 

made a leisurely return via an ice cream and coffee stop at Meelmore Lodge. 

Akela rustled up some carbonara and grilled garlic bread for dinner on the cooker 

at Slievenaman, then we set off for an evening in Newcastle- the obligatory trip to 

Kents’ Amusements and the Bon Bon, but the paddleboat swans in the boating 

lake proved an unexpected hit not least for the opportunity to soak the occupants 

of the rival swans! We rounded off with a camp fire and some s’mores back on 

site. A slightly later start the next day saw us fortified with French toast and bacon 

before tackling one of the trails in Tullymore. All too soon it was time to pack and 

head home. Slievenaman never loses its’ unique enduring charm – it does exactly 

what Des says on the tin- and we hope to be back again soon. 

 

http://www.86thscouts.co.uk/
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 The following weekend, 9 of the senior Cubs completed their 

Personal Challenge, earning their Brass Woggles (these are as much coveted as 3 

Commando’s Green Berets and sure to become highly sought after collectors’ 

items in years to come!!) by building and spending the night in a bivvy shelter.  

We were privileged to undertake this challenge in the grounds of Mountstewart 

Estate, home of the Marquis of Londonderry. As the gates closed to the public for 

the evening, we assembled and headed to a densely forested area on the edge of 

the Estate to begin constructing our shelters. The weather was not promising 

although the Ranger had left the educational shed open for emergencies. The Cubs 

set to building two shelters- a major feat of engineering and architectural 

creativity, and necessitating the harvesting of acres of ferns – they were 

determined not to get soaked and to sleep in greater comfort than that provided by 

a luxury mattress in a four star hotel. Akela and Patrick also threw themselves into 

proceedings, each making their own shelters from whatever was still left that the 

Cubs hadn’t got their hands on first. Certain other leaders who shall remain 

nameless tried not to draw too much attention to themselves as they began to pitch 

their tents!  Shelters ready, we headed off to explore the Estate, taking in the 

Temple of the Winds (convinced that someone was trapped in the basement- it was 

just the howling wind!!), the nature trail and play park and the swamp – before 

returning to our shelters for hot dogs and s’mores.  AGSL Davy also appeared, 

having finished a shift at the Ards MOT Centre, lured by the smell of the campfire 

cooking. We snuggled into our sleeping bags inside our survival bags – not 

convinced we would either sleep or survive – but despite the weather conditions 

we made it through to the morning and our shelters were surprisingly waterproof.  

Having breakfasted on bacon and French toast (Akela’s signature dish – no matter 

the location, utensils available or conditions under which it has to be cooked!!), we 

explored some more of the Estate, including the lake, gardens and outside of the 

Stately Home, keen not to waken his Lordship if he happened to be inside. Once 

the Cubs had been collected by parents and whisked home for showers and bed, 

the Leaders could relax and unwind with a second breakfast in the visitor centre 

café- they still let us in even though it was obvious we hadn’t washed or slept, 

reeked of campfire smoke and were shedding bits of twig and fern on the polished 

floor. Indeed we had acquired something of a cult status in the visitor centre- with 

the staff all talking about how we were the mad Scout Leaders who had braved the 

elements on a wet, wild and stormy night.  30th are keen to return to Mountstewart 

and if any others in the District are up for an overnight survival challenge we 

would be very willing to forward the Ranger’s contact details. 

 

  David, CSL 30th  
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News from 30th Troop  

 

“From Winter to summer in the blink of an eye”, that’s how quickly we felt the 

spring term went. Guide dogs for the Blind called in at the hall over the winter and 

and at half term we had a great weekend at Slievenaman, hiking in the Mournes, 

taking in a movie and spending an evening in Newcastle. Into spring we enjoyed 

geocaching at Belvoir forest and we went back to Newforge Sport Complex to 

play five aside on the outdoor pitches.  

 

Other outdoor games were popular but it was 

cricket this year that was a firm favourite with the Troop. We practiced inside the 

larger hall when the Cubs were not using it in the Church but it was at Gilnahirk 

Park where the boys were really able to master their powerful batting skills and we 

lost many a ball in the process! We spent a great evening at Lisburn Leisureplex 

on the slides and in the cafe. To celebrate the Queen’s Jubilee we went on a march 

and lit a bonfire along with the Cubs in the Castlereagh hills.  

 

 

The end of season finale was spent at Lyons Karting 

Hillsborough where we had a very close 1-2-3, Tristan, Callum and Jack well 

done! A special mention to Oliver Burns who was awarded Gilnahirk’s Scout of 

the Year Cup. In August we are looking forward to our summer camp. Have a 

great summer in Scouting! 

 

Simon, Stephen and Stevie 

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Ftoppng.com%2Fuploads%2Fpreview%2Fformula-1-flag-11530985811sqdljze3wr.png&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Ftoppng.com%2Ffree-image%2Fformula-1-flag-PNG-free-PNG-Images_27703&tbnid=-C46NkxkafHmjM&vet=12ahUKEwiGkpjlwNf4AhUJ-xoKHX5oB3EQMygfegUIARD5AQ..i&docid=5zErIYlTnYnZyM&w=840&h=859&q=formula%20one%20clipart&ved=2ahUKEwiGkpjlwNf4AhUJ-xoKHX5oB3EQMygfegUIARD5AQ
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The next District First Response Course will be held at 30th HQ Gilnahirk 

Presbyterian on 19th and 26th September. Please contact David if interested in 

attending. Young Leaders and Executive Members also welcome.  

 
                              

               Events in July and August 

 

                                    

 

 

Please send in any reports for the next issue if your Section is organising 

any activities or camps during the summer – thanks! 
 

           

     

 

 News & Views, Letters & Comments,    

Reports & Announcements to the Editor: 
 

David Bell 

    Email:  d.bell@qub.ac.uk  

 
 

Not later than 22nd September for the next issue please! 

mailto:d.bell@qub.ac.uk

